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Sponsor a Venue!
Venue Sponsorship includes: Your logo & name on Banner at venue, Special anks 
to you in the Pre-Show announcement before every performance at the venue(s)

HCC eatre Complex (2 Venues) $3000
Venue Sponsorship includes both the HCC Studio eatre and and the HCC 
rehearsal hall, plus Gold Level sponsorship perks.

Drip YborDrip Ybor $1500
Venue Sponsorship includes Drip Ybor, plus Silver Level perks.

Fringe Central $3000
Venue Sponsorship includes Fringe Central venue, plus Gold Level perks.

Adopt a Tech!
Tech sponsorship - $500 

A fringe can't happen without
 technicians to bring the show to 
life with lights and sound! 

Technician sponsorship includes Technician sponsorship includes 
Premium Level Perks, and a fun 

adoption certicate!

Sponsor the Program! 
1/4 Page Ad (limit 4) - $500

Sponsor the fringe with one of of Sponsor the fringe with one of of 
very limited ad spaces in our 

2019 program. is will cover the 
costs of designing and printing 
the 10,000 programs that will be 
distributed all over Tampa Bay 
before and during the festival.

Kid-Friendly/Family-Friendly Sponsorship Opportunities
We have specic opportunities for sponsors solely interested in programming for 
kids and families. Our Kids Fringe programming is curated to ensure that the 
content is appropriate for kids and families. Kids Fringe takes place early in the day 
both weekends of the festival, with free familiy-friendly activities at the venues. 
Our new Tix for Chix ticket subsidy program also provides a family 4-pack of 
tickets plus free Kids Fringe backpacks for families who sign up for the program.tickets plus free Kids Fringe backpacks for families who sign up for the program.
Kids Fringe sponsorship - 
benets include your logo on our kids fringe banners and kids fringe 
backpacks and a special thank you in the Pre-Show announcement
 before every performance at Kids Fringe

2020 Sponsorship Opportunities


